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Itazura na Kiss (ItaKiss) - MyAnimeList.net The plot for Itazura na Kiss is no different than your standard shoujo romance. A plain and stupid, but cute girl Kotoko
has fallen in love and secretly pined for school idol and uber smart Naoki Irie. Itazura na Kiss - Wikipedia Itazura na Kiss (Japanese: ã‚¤ã‚¿ã‚ºãƒ©ã•ªKiss, trans.
Playful Kiss) is a Japanese shÅ•jo manga series written and illustrated by Kaoru Tada. Itazura na Kiss was first serialized and published in 1990 by Shueisha through
Bessatsu Margaret magazine. Kotoko Aihara - Itazura Na Kiss Wiki Kotoko Irie (å…¥æ±Ÿ ç•´å•Irie Kotoko), nÃ©e Aihara (ç›¸åŽŸ, Aihara), is the main female
protagonist of the Itazura na Kiss series. She is in love with the handsome and intelligent Naoki Irie.After her newly constructed house collapsed, she moved into the
Irie household, her father being a very close friend of Naoki's father, Shigeki Irie.

Itazura na Kiss Episode 2 - OtakuStream Itazura na Kiss â€“ When her newly-built home is razed to the ground by an earthquake, low-achieving, clumsy, and
troublesome third-year high school student Kotoko Aihara is forced to share a roof with the schoolâ€™sâ€”and possibly Japanâ€™sâ€”smartest student, Naoki Irie.
Itazura na Kiss - AsianWiki @bx Jan 10 2017 6:47 am In this version Naoki is less cold which I appreciate however he has some traits that was not likeable : first he
was more friendly with the girl from class A who is in love with him, he seemed to listed to her, was attentive to her and even kissed her... secondly throughout the
drama he didn't gave the Feeling he was in love with her, he maybe accept that she is good. Amazon.com: itazura na kiss manga Only 2 left in stock - order soon.
More Buying Choices. $3.87 (85 used & new offers.

Itazura na Kiss at Gogoanime Itazura na Kiss. Click to manage book marks. Type: TV Series Plot Summary: It was love at first sight for Aihara Kotoko as top student
Irie Naoki delivers a speech on the first day of high school. After two years of secret admiration, "I don't want it" is the rejection she gets when she plucks up enough
courage to hand him a love letter. Itazura na Kiss: Love in Tokyo (TV Series 2013â€“ ) - IMDb The story is as cliche as it can get where two starkly opposite
individuals are on a journey of love. The only difference is that the girl is the first one to fall in love with the cold hearted snob.
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